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THE DAILY ROUS i»-LT. 

We Should Have a Railroad Lead Ins to 
Jamestown from the South Im

mediately. 

Strangers Arriving: in Town Need Infor
mation—Give It to Them Free 

of Cost. 

1 
:• r i h  

K . \ 

m\ 

A Distinguished Divine.-Land 010.ee 
Business.—Uncle Tom's Cabin 

in Klaus Hall. 

.}'•> •' A Kingdom for a Horse." 

EDITOR ALEUT :—The old Romans, 
who achieved a high civilization and 
•wielded the mightiest power of any mil ion 
of which the world has know iedgc, com -
pressed a large amount of truth, wisdom 

- and philosophy into the scnteni ious saying 
that "Hercules helps those tlmt help 
themselves." Napoleon s;ud <i similar 
thing when he coolly declared that 
"Providence lights with the heaviest bat
talions." These things are as full of 
truth and force to-day as they were some 
thousands of years ago when the patri
cian brains of imperial Home riis! evolved 
them. And they were not alone applica
ble to the grand efforts and operations 
-which achieved the colossal power and 
imperial greatness of t he "uioihoroi na
tions." They are as true of Jamestown, 
the metropolis of the valley, to-day, as 
they were to imperial Home in her 
power and glory. "Hercules helps those 
who help themselves," when freely trans
lated, means that if Jamestown w.mis a 
southern railroad, she must reach out to 
get it. 

'fk& immediate, pressing, unspeakable 
want of Jamestown is a southern rail
road. Last fall, when the James Juver 
Valley exhibit .for the Minneapolis fair 
\was being gathered, a Wolverine meu so
journing here suggested that it tiie ex 
Jiibit was boxed up after use; 11 Mimicap-
tolis and sent to Michigan he would see 
that it was properly put-on' exhibition at 
the Michigan btate lair iield at Jackson. 
This was done. The exiubii uitraded 
marked attention. A large amount ol 
advertising matter was distributed at the 
.same time. The people looked over the 
.products with wondering admiration, and 
khey read the glowing descriptions ol 
Ahe far-famed James luver Yaiiey with 
ithe most eager interest. The exmoit was 
itheu re-boxed and shipped to Lansing, 
Where it was again put on exhibition ai 
the Central Miciugan fair, where it again 
elicited the admiration of the people of 
ten counties. 

It is estimated that 40,000 people 
Jiave or will emigrate from Michigan to 
Dakota in 18S2. A similar inteivst has 

ibeen awakened in other Slates. It is 
• - simply true to say that tiiutsmau, La 

.Moure and Wells counties ought tu have 
liad 20,000 of of this immigration. 

But the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
llailroad has had agents going up and 
down the stale of Mienigan all mo winter 
and spring gathering in the business for 
&eir road. The freight charge from Lan
sing, Michigan, to Frederick over tiiat 
road was $70 per car. From the same 
point to Jamestown over the N P road it 
was $145. 

The result is that trie Michigan immi
gration has been very largely located in 
Central Dakota. The Milwaukee road has 
brought immigrants and their goods into 
Dakota and it will haul their products out 
for an indefinite number ol years. 

All of which is well for the Milwaukee, 
railroad, but it is very had for Jamestown 
and the U| per James liiver Valley. 

In the light of my illustration 1 repeat 
that the immediate, pressing anil unspeak
able want of Jamestown is a southern 
jailroad 

With that southern road, every pound 
of freight coming to Jamestown would be 
carried at a reduction of 40 to 50 per cent 
in freight charges. Every bushel of wheat 
grown in Stutsman county would be mar
ketable for from live to liftcen cents per 
bushel more than it can" be without that 
road. VVith that road every dollar's worth 
of real estate in Jamestown will be 
doubled in value and farming property in
creased in nearly equal ratio. 

Jamestown needs a southern railroad. 
Every other want pales into insigiiiricance 
before that imperative necessity. 
1 am told that the desu ed road is sure 

to come, and is only a question of time. 
I have known people to die barefooted, 
waiting for dead mens' shoes. 1 have also 
known towns having highly favorable lo
cations to be far out-stripped, while they 
were waiting for what was sure to come, 
by towns having far less advantages ol 
location, but a population of more brains, 
activity and enterprise. 

Valley City has far less advantages of 
location than Jamestown. Her great 
want, like ours, is a southern railroad, 
She is reaching out for it. She seeks the 
assistance of Hercules by helping herself. 
Valley City is liable to get a southern 
railroad while Jamestown is waiting for 
what is sure to come, "only a matter of 
time." 

Jamestown neuls this southern railroad 
more than she needs anything else, or I 
had almost said, all things else. A south
ern railroad is to Jamestown what the 
good Book says the love of God is to sin-
lul men: all other things shall be added 
unto you. 

Jamestown can get this road. She may 
get it by waiting. But thai isn't the best 
•way even if it be a sure way. If Valley 
City and Sanborn get southern roads be-

* fore we, perhaps 1 ought to say you, do, 
half the value of such a road to you will 
be lost to you. You will have rivals at 
your door which will always retard and 

' cripple your growth. 
So, waiting for it isn't the wisest way. 

Challenge the help of Hercules by help
ing yourselves. 

Let the Board of Trade appoint a com
mittee to wait upon the authorities of the 
Milwaukee, Northwestern and Manitoba 
roads and ascertain what inducements if 
any will secure one of these roads for 

- Jvnestown by Dec. 1st, 18*2. 
1 will veuliye the opinion ^hat the right 

of way, and a road-bed ready tor the ties, 
- Vridges, and iron, lo Grand liapids or 

^ - some Doint in that vicinity, would secure 
- the desPed object. The right of way 

^ ought to 1)0 secured without" expense. 
f *- The grading of i.'>e road-bed can be done 
'. rl  for #1,000 per mile, it is tw miles to the 

end of the Milwaukee road; $65,000 would, 
.- -4,, at this estimate, prepare the road-bed 

Perhaps the nghi of way alone would se-
cure it. if not, then I simply have to say 
that Jamcsti mi. Stutsman and La Mou.e 
counties can well afford to prepare the 

> road-bed to secure this road at once. 
JL QOT WIM FOT TLIE solid NEATF 

Jamestown to be so absorbed in the sale of 
town lots and laying out new additions, 
that they fail to secure the future for 
their beautiful town which lies now 
among the brilliant possibilities. 

Scipio, the latnous Uoman senator and 
soldier, closed all his speeches with the 
stirring words, "Delenda est Carthago 1" 
Carthage must be be destroyed. If I 
could mould the speech of the Jamestown 
orators, they would all of them exclaim 
with oue voice and with emphasis, "A 
southern railroad must be secured without 
delay !" 8. P. O. 

Show them Around. 
The Alert W i&hes to suggest that some 

facilities be arranged for showing stran
gers who visit our town around. Quite a 
number have come and gone who had 
capital they would have invested if they 
had been shown the advantages and beau-
tics of the town and country. Most of 
those who come here are total strangers, 
both to the country and people, and if 
they are any way backward about inquir
ing for the information they desire they 
are apt to leave without it. This neglect is 
not ou account of any indifference to 
them upon the part of the people of 
Jamestown, but it is more because all 
are more absorbed in business than any 
thing else, and a person's individual busi
ness must not be neglected on any ac
count; therefore the Alert calls attention 
to tliis want with the hope that the board 
of trade or the people through some 
other channel will take the matter in 
hand and provide a suitable way and 
means of furnishing the information to 
our visitors suggested. A suitable person 
nuglit protitahly be employed for that 
pin pose. There will be thousands of peo
ple who will come here this summer to 
see tiie town, OF the beauties.of which 
they have heard so much, and the op
portunity should not be lost to have 
those strangers see them. Hundreds of 
thousands of dollars of capital would by 
this means be invested here that will 
otherwise pass us by. Let some sensible 
and gentlemanly person be employed to 
escort our visitors about the TOWN and 
country; one who is well posted in the 
matter and one who is honest and truth-
LUL. To deceive a stranger would be to 
wrong him and in the end to damage the 
town and country, which needs no greater 
commendation aud encomium than the 
plain unvarnished truth, and any attempt 
to go beyond that would be detected by 
the shrewd stranger and counteract the 
good impressions he migut otherwise have 
of them. The proper person for this po
sition would be one who has no special 
personal micrest to subserve and one who 
would show the various localities in town 
where lots are for sale and the general 
prices at which iliey are held; one who is 
acquainted with the growth of the town 
in tlie past and the advance in the prices 
of lots and lauds. He should be a person 
'properly commissioned for that purpose 
by the Board of Trade, so that strangers 
would know that he was not a siren of 
some shark to lure them into a net. The 
people in the States arc so often imposed 
upon by sharpers that they are wary of 
si rangers who propose to show them 
around unless they have the credentials 
from some responsible body. Let this 
want be provided for in some way. 

Uncle Tom's Cabin. 
Mason & Morgan's Theatrical Troupe 

played Uncle Tom's Cabin at Klaus Hall 
Saturday to an intelligent and apprecia
tive audience which frequently manifes
ted its approval with applause, of the ar
tistic manner in wlucii the characters 
were presented. Little Eva is almost 
a marvel for oue of her years and was the 
center of attractiou to the audience. The 
capacious hall was lilled almost to its 
tun capacity TOOT withstanding the weather 
was SO unpleasant mat tew would other
wise nave ventured out out on the street. 
AH expressed themselves highly pleased 
and were repaid tor going. 

United States Land Oflics. 
The report from the land office this 

week shows that the business has been re
markably good, owing, uudoubtedlv, to 
uic splendid weather that Dakota has been 
uleased with. 

I he following figures makes a good 
showing: 

Homesteads 
iree claims 
ucclaraiory statements 
SOLDIERS' ueciaraioiy 

ineiits 
IR'mal p ools 

Total 
I'otai collections 

No. 
1>4 
32 

131 
state-

14 
37 

ACHES. 
15.040 
5,120 

20,i)ti0 

2,240 
A.YAO 

308 49'680 
...$12,302,29 

Webter'a Pastor.  ̂
Kcv. Dr. Savage, the aged diyine who 

will oreach at iue Jfresuyteriau church 
tins morning, is the guest of Hon. E. P. 
\\ ells, aud ME Alert scribe, ever on the 
alert lor Hems of public interest, has, 
iiuougli those mysterious means known 
only LO newspaper men, discovered that 
in ILIE early uays of his ministry, he was 
TUT) pastor of the illustrious Daniel 
W ebster, in Massachusetts. WE hope the 
neverued gentleman will pardon the pub
lication oi this circumstauce as the name 
ol the Great Expounder of the constitution 
OI tne Lmted States is as much revered, 
in tne Territory of Dakota as it is any
where else, and any incident connected 
with his name will be received with in
terest. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY. 

An Echo From A Distant Clime of the 

Bugrle Horn of the Enterprising: 

Boomers of Jamestown 

in Dakota. 

A Thing1 of Beauty is a Joy Forever, Rep

resented in Our Now Buildings 

And Lovely Town 

Additions. 

Various Subjects of Local and General 

Interest Presented to the Read

ers of the Daily Alert 

this Morning. 

Timely Hints and Random Squibs of 

Various Hues for Those Who Bush 

Through  Li fe  and  Have  No 

Time to Muse. 

Advertising: Tells. 
A few mornings ago the Alert made 

some remarks upon the indirect advant
age derived by liberal advertising patron
age on the part of the business men of 
a town in the impression it makes abroad. 
We have since received a copy of the 
Mason City (111.) Journal, in which the 
editor of that paper has noted this very 
evidence of the thrift and vim and enter-

Erise of Jamestown from perusing the 
•aily Alert, and, correctly judging from 

that almost infallible indicator, lie gave 
our town and business men a boom that  
will fix in the mind and direct the atten
tion of perhaps a thousand or more peo
ple in that vicinity to this particular 
place in Dakota.' People in distant places 
intuitively measure a town and its busi
ness by the advertising columns of the 
local paper, and it is generally a very cor
rect indicator. We showed* one of our 
booming business men THO Mason Cily 
paper, and, after glancing over its adver
tisements, he remarked that ltjWould be 
like going into solitary confinement for 
a man to go from here to that place. 
The man who advertises liis business not 
only profits by it himself but the town in 
which he lives. 

The Admission.of Dakota. 
There will be a caucus in a day or two 

of Republican senators to consider the 
question JF admitting Dakota as a state. 
The question was discussed oi l  Monday in  

a caucus by Allison, McMillan and Harri
son, who favored it, and llale, of Maine,' 
who opposed it, and desired an opportun
ity to present some documents regarding 
the  Yan k ton  county  i n d e b t e d n e s s ,  f o r  
which purpose the caucus was adjourned, 
L'he bill will soon be L eached in tiie sen
ate, and the only obstacle in the way oi 
its passage is Senator Hale's opposition, 
which is hascd alone upon the lact tluu 
some of his constituents hold a hand ol 
the repudiated Yankton county bonds. 
The democrats in the senate are not 
united in their opposition. The House 
democrats are solid against it, and it can
not be reached this session on the calen
dar except by a suspension of the rules, 
for which a two-thirds vote cannot be ob
tained. They will oppose it till after the 
presidential election, and they will fili
buster to prevent if necessary. 

Valuable Imnrovement. 

S. K. McGiuuis' new double tlirec-story 
building is approaching completion, and 
will be a large aud handsome structure 
wheu completed. It is 90 feet deep aud 
50 f ee t  wide ,  d i v i d e d  in  t h e  m i d d l e  b y  a n  
eight-foot stairway below, and a hall ol 
the same width above on both floors. The 
third story is divided into 10 line rooms, 
suitable lor double bedrooms, and has 
now received one coat of plastering. The 
second story is divided into ten large ana 
handsome rooms suitable for offices. It 
is lathed aud the workmen have com
menced putting on the first coat of plas
tering. The ground tloor is divided into 
two large and elegant store-rooms, wliiuh 
will be provided with a plate glass lrout 
and will make two of the most valuable 

desirable business locations in town. 

THE STEAK PLOW. 
The Fargo ltepuhlican pronounces the 

trial lest oi the steam plow in that vicin
ity a complete success. It is propelled or 
drawn by a sixteen ton engine—40 horse 
POWER—at either side of the tract of land. 
1 lie test was made with the engines 300 
vards apart, running six plows, cutting 
each a lurrow of sixteen inches and mak-
iug the distance across in three and a half 
M mutes* t une and only requiring one min
ute to make the turn ready to start BACK, 
L'lie character of the breaking was criti
cally examined by several agriculturalists 
and* bonanza fanners who pronounced it 
urst-class breaking and showing less 
number of "bocks" than in plowing done 
with horses. The success of the steam 
plow, which is ALMOST assured, will facili
tate the bringing under cultivation of our 
immense prairies and be a great aid in 
expediting the developing of our agricul 
tural resources, for it is plain to be setn 
that the utmost that all our horse and ox 
tcun.s can do falls far short of the demand-
Four dollars per acre is being offered 
for breaking and yet the offer goes un-
tak< n for the v a L of teams. Immigrants 
:-li u-d bring all the teams they caa with 
them as they are better MSQV HERE tbsB 
CAABI&TJWBFTIA. 

The Place for Tress. 
The soil in Allen & Dodge's addition is 

especially adapted to llie growth of trees, 
aud by a little care in planting and eai -
ing for them, that can, in a few years be 
made-a second Eden of beauty, and tlios-J 
who improve their lots there as they 
should, will realize an advance of several 
hundred per cent, on their investment in 
a short time. It requires time to grow 
trees and parties who will in the future 
come out here from the East.will pay well 
for places of residence already sliaded, 
and those who have foresight enough to 
prepare for this will reap a rich reward 
for their *labor and money expended in 
planting out and growing trees. 

Important Notice. 
All the details in the matter of securing 

the lands for the If. 1*. railroad shops 
and round-houses at this point are ar
ranged except the collecting of the sub
scriptions for the purchase of the ground. 
The papers are all in the hands of the 
First National Bank, and the money 
must be paid to the parties owning the 
land before the company can acquire 
title to the same. This money must be in 
on or before June 1st, LSS-2. The bank 
will receipt to all parties paying in their 
subscriptions. 

The Gold Fields. 
Mr. McGec, of Jacksonville, 111., form

erly a conductor on the Chicago & Alton 
railroad, has come to Dakota aud is now 
in our city looking for gold mines he had 
heard were under every quarter section 
of Dakota land. If he remains until Au
gust he will see those gold mines on the 
surface in hundreds of thousands of acres 
of waving golden grain, the vegetable 
ore being gathered by harvesters, yet not 
labeled dust, nugget, or bullion but 
"No. 1 hard." 

world cannot produce better and more 
industrious people than the Wolverines. 
AVe hail every aece38ion from that state 
ntid welcome thein to the liuest country 
Leaven bestows its beneficent smiles 
upon. 

The Southern Railroad Again. 
EDITOK ALEUT—Permit mo another 

word on the subject of the southern rail
road. I learn that my letter waich you 
kindly  published the other day is  attnb 
uted by some to influences in the inter, 
est of the road itself. It is said that the 
road set in operation the influences 
which are agitating this subject, and that 
the letter was written in the interest of 
the road, with the view of getting a bo
nus to aid in building the extension to 
this point. 

1 wish this were true, but it  is not. I 
never saw any one of the owners or man
agers of the Milwaukee road in my 
Hie. 1 never had any communication 
with any oue of tiieni, either direct or in
direct. i never had any conversation or 
coriespondenee whatever with any per
son a- img in their interests or in their 
behalf, i am in no possible sense or 
degree privy to any purposes, designs or 
desires of ihe management of the Mil
waukee road, any more than I AM with 
those of tne Premier or British cabinet. 
No; I wrote the article solely upon my 
own view of the situation, ana wholly 
from a Jamestown standpoint. 1 thiuK 
i t  of prime importance to Jamestown that 
tins southern railroad should he built and 
that at the earliest practicable moment. 

;ave some of my reasons lor thinking 
so the other day. 

Aud I think the idea that Jamestown is 
sure of this road in any event is a very 
erroneous and dangerous one. It seems to 
me that it might be quite as muou to t E 
interest of the road to cross the James 
uelovv, go to BAN bora aud go on to the 
northwest in the center oi the plateau 
between the James and the Sheyenue riv
ers, and thus draw the business of thai 
whole region, as to come here and go 
north on the east side of the James. JNo 

rgument is necessary to enforce this 
idea. The map aud the smallest knowl
edge ol the situation show its force. And 
1 nave heard clear-headed railroad men 
who have no interest M the subject 
whatever declare that any railroad man 
would be as likely to selecl that route via 
Sanborn as lo select this route. 1 think 
Uus will appear to an impartial observer 
of the facts and the situation very plaus
ible. 

There is a real danger to Jamestown in 
this delay and this inactivity. It is sim
ply puerile lolly to say we are sure of tin. 
road any way ; lhat it is bound to come to 
us, and we have nothing to do but tc 
wait. Let Jamestown wake up to the  
importance of this subject and to the 
pressing necessity of prompt and ener-
elic action. Let the necessary ell'ort be 

put forth and 1 believe the road may bt 
uere with the earliest snows of winter. 

S. P. G. 

One of the Strikers. 
A year ago in midsummer about a doz

en of the girls employed at the Dakota 
House struck and left the house. Some 
remained in town aud are still lieie, 
while others departed, going west or east. 
Of the number which went westward to 
;row up wiili the country was Miss Mai-
LIE Mcliiilis. She first went to Bismarck 
thou to JUai.dan aud on until she reached 
Coulson, where it seems from the fol
lowing, taken from the Coulson Post, sLe 

has found a permanent engagement: 
Gravello—McUillis.—On Sunday even

ing, the 7tli iiist, by Justice Olmstead,Mr. 
A. J. Gravelle and Miss Mattie McUillis, 
both of Coubon. 

The wedding occurred in  the parlor ol 
the .National Hotel,, witnessed by a few 
Irieuds. After the ceremony Sauiue. 
\\ llde made a neat speech in which HE 
wished llie wedded couple a long and hap
py life—sentiments which will be reiter
ated by their many other frieuds. 

It is an Index. 
The Alert calls the attention of its 

readers, and especially those in distant 
places and states, to the real estate trans-
ers that are published every week, and 

sometimes ottener, in these columns. 
1'hey are a reliable index to the extend 
of the real estate boom in Jamestown ano 
this valley. The town lot sales are num
erous aud of a character in most case!-
that denotes substantial business. LI, 
lands, we call attention to the large pur
chase of 11,520 acres by Willis Baker ol 
Calvin E. Browu at §4.50 per acre, the 
purchase aggregiting JYL,B40. This pur
chase was of .is. P. railroad lands, and, a.-
will be seen, consists of alternate sections, 
ft was so set oil by the government to 
prevent the monopoly of large bodies oi 
con I iguous lauded estates to the detriment 
of the settlement of the country. TIN 
government will sell its land only on con
dition of improvement under the pre
emption law or give it to the settler un
der the homestead law. 

COURT HOUSE CRISIS. 

The Alert Comes to You Greeting, with 

a Report of the Court House 

Sleeting; of the WajMt 

Begun and Why 

so Done. 

It was Mutually Agreed to Delay Until 

the Coming of Saturday—the 

Final Determination and 

Sight of the Court 

House Site. 

Came-Wen t-Coming'. 
Messrs. Dodge and sons who came out 

here with four carloads of horses a short 
time ago, having sold their stock returned 
to Michigan yesterday. They intend to 
organize a colony THESE and come back 
N torce this fall. Michigan is the banner 
I TOTE {0T TT&IGTOBTA to pakota, aad tiie 

The Way It's Done. 
Almost four weeks ago E. M. Sanford, 

Esq., of Jacksonville, Ills., made a vis.t 
to this place and was so pleased with the 
town and country that he (vent back to 
make his arrangements to return and lo
cate here. Yesterday he returned anc; 
brought with him two others, they to bi 
followed in the near future by still others 
and so it goes in every locality. The eyes 
of the world are tinned towards Dakota 
and every one that comes draws 
others so that the tide is an ever increas
ing one. Dakota should prepare for such 
a rush of immigrants next year as was-
never known in a new country before. 
Hundreds of thousands in the states ari 
this  year shaping their  business so as to  
come to Dakota next fall or spring. 

Come Down, and Put Up. 
The parties in authority wil l  be here 

about the 1st of Juue to consummate the 
arrangements for commencing to build 
the car shops,and the money subscribed to 
that enterprise must be paid in at once oi 

.by that time or the enterprise will yet fail. 
The time for talk is pasi aud now comes-
the time for business—the time to show 
your faith by your .works. Mr. Wallace, 
at the First- National Bank, is authorized 
to receive and receipt for subsi ription-
that have T>ecn made, and the Alert urges 
it upon the people to attend to this im
portant matter at once aud not, by neg
lect and dilatoriness, let the enterprise 
go by default. 

The Hutch nson bit jhiug Machine com
pany are going to operate two of their 
machines in the neighLorhood of Fisher 
TFEI9 WOASTFUCUAG public ROADS, 

The Slow Freight on the N orthern Pacific 

Yesterday Brought the Specific for 

the Agony of Builders' Spleen 

in Klaus'new Monster 

Brick Machine 

One of the Dakota House Lasses who 

Sought the Montana Passes, now 

Appears in the Bomantic 

Role of a Happy 

Married Soul. 

A Court-house Meeting. 
The Court House Commissioners called 

an advisory meeting of the citizens 
at the engine house yesterday afternoon 
to consult upon the matter of locating 
and building the new court house. The 
calling of the meeting was a matter of 
courtesy by the commissioners to the will 

and wish of the } eople„and was attend
ed by a goodly number of the prominent 
business men of the town. 

Upon assembling at about half past four 
o'clock in the evening on motion of Mr. 
Klaus Mr. S. K. McUinnis was appointed 
chairman of the meeting and Mr. A. A. 
Allen, secretary. 

Mr. Klaus slated the object of the 
meeting to be to consult with th,C people 
on the matter as stated above, and Mr. 
Curtin stated the commisioners had ob
tained plans and specifications for the 
building which, at the time they were 
drawn, could have been erected for 
$27,000, but the price of material having 
tdvanced since that time it would now 
>.ost $2!>,500, which would only leave a 
balance of $1,300 of the amount of the 
xtreme limit of the law providing for 

ihe building, grounds, etc., and as the 
3>2S,i)00 would be fully absorbed in the 
the erection of the building, it  was 

thought the balance of $1,500 would 
be insufficient to supply the necessary-
em-buildings, and furnishing, etc.; lhat 
tue question was whether to cut down the 
lans, so as to enable them to complete, 

lurnisli aud buiid the neccessary out
buildings and fences, or go on upon the 
plans as already made and rely upon the 
people to sustain them in the matter. 

Everything passed off harmoniously un
til the question of location was reached, 
.vhicli elicited some very warm feeling 
among those present, as such questions 
always do; aud it was in the discussion 
of this question that a disposition to con
test by legal suasion was manifested. The 
principal bone of contention .and objec
tion however was found to have been 
withdrawn some days ago, and that hav
ing vanished, the meeting adjourned 
with a good feeling to convene again at 
the court house Saturday afternoon for 
final consideration of the matter; and in 
onclusion we would say, in justice to 

Commissioners Messrs. Klaus, Curtin and 
OROI idricli, that they manifest a very 
praiseworthy spirit to do their duty in the 
,natter couscientiously, and, as far as 
possible, satisfactorily "to the whole people 
regardless of any personal considerations, 
and if the people next Saturday will nian-
.test a like disposition, the whole question 
will be amicably arranged, and work on 
he new courthouse will commence im

mediately. There are many ways in which 
inharmonious elements will arise JND re 
ard the progress of public works of this 
iind, and it is the duty of every good 
citizen to concede something of personal 
eeling for the general good, and this is 

the only means by which harmony can 

wide N P K R ground), 320 acres, $4,240, 
Francis V Manv to Henry Ileulster, w 

hf sec 35, T 14U, It (IL (except 400 ft wide 
N P It It ground), 320 acres, $1,600. 

E P AVells to Huelster & Heed, se qr 
sec 13, T 142. It TI-i (except 400 ft wide N 
P It it ground), 100 acres. $1,000. 

Francis V Many to Peter Heed, E hf sec 
35, T 14(J, It 61 (except 400 ft wide X P It 
It ground;, 320 acres, $1,600. 

irancis'\R Manv to  Huelster & Heed, n 
hf sec 13, T 142, It 64 (except 400 ft N P 
It It ground), 320 acres, $l,8i?0. 

Calvin E Brown to  AVillisBaker, secsl, 
3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 
29, 31, 33 and 35, T 136,1165,11,520 
acres, $51,840. 

David and Isaac StaulTer to Arthur AV 
ltoberson, lot 12, b 62, Klaus' ad, $325. 

Now We Shall Have Brick. 
Mr . Klaus ' new brick machine has ar

rived at last by the grace of slow lreight 
trains and perseverence, and was taken 
out to the brick-yard, A mile and a half 
east of town yesterday evening. It lias a 
capacity of 18*000 brick per day, and now 
the brick business, like all others, will 
soon be booming. This wil l  supply an 
imperative demand for that kind of 
building material and will very much fa
cilitate the erection of our contemplated 
brick buildings, whose substantial and 
beautiful proportions will soon begin to 
loom up heavenward. It was the boast 
of Alexander the Great that he found 
Rome built of brick but left it marble, so 
let it be the boast of Jamestown that they 
found it. wood, but leit it, brick. 

Stirring Words. 
Philadelphia, May 25.—The indpend-

ent republicans of Pennsylvania were in  

session to-day. Their platform embraced 
the following: Plutfoim of the republi
cans of Pennsylvania who will not sur
render their politics and who maintain 
the right to exercise their own conscience 
aud judgment concerning public affairs, 
having assembled in state convention do 
make the following declarations of prin
ciples and purposes: First—AARe declare 
our attachment to the principles of the 
republican party, equal rights before the 
iaw, maintainance of public credit and 
we desire to have our industries widened 
and secured. The record which has been 
so notably made must be wisely and fear
lessly perpetuated. Second.—"We declare 
that the nomination and election of James 
A. Garfield to the presidency, liis reform 
in the civil service and the enlarged lib
erty for the masses, to have been in keep
ing with the history of the republican par
ty, and we deplore* overwhelmingly that 
the evidence presented to us in Pennsyl
vania that the calamity of liis assassina
tion has been followed by the overthrow 
of these reforms in the hands of his suc
cessor. Third—, WE denounce the system 
which makes patronage and spoils out of 
the public offices. AVe donounce 
the practice of giving them to 
political m-inagers for use in advancing 
personal and political ends. AVe denounce 
the removal of honest and competent offi
cers in the absence of public reasons. AVe 
denounce, the practice of levying assess
ments and demanding contributions for 
party use from public officials. AVe de
nounce fraud and corruption which ac-
companj* the conduct of the government 
as regards the spoils system, which are in-
sepaiable from such methods of adminis
tration. AVE declare our purpose and 
take up the work which fell when Gar
f ie ld  fe l l. AVe demand in  place of the 
spoils system the icformatiou. AARe de
mand instead of the insolcncc, the prose
cution and tyranny of bossism and ma
chine politics the free and conscientious 
exercise of private judgment in political 
affairs and faithful discharge of all duties 
by those in whom we place our trust as 
representatives. 

'•I'm Paralyzed." 
New Haven, Conn., May 24.—In the 

Jennie Cramer trial to-day Maggie Kane 
testified that Friday uighl before Jennie's 
body was found she and her eseort, Jen
nie, Thomas Degrau, John Kasend and 
Nellie Crai'ner were at the flying horses, 
and en joyed a ride. AVitness rode on a 
horse and Degrau was* behind her in a 
box. He was drunk and had been mak
ing considerable noise. AA'lien witness 
got off, she said "My God, I'm para
lyzed!" During the test imony of  the 
state witness he swore to having heard 
Jennie Cramer make use of the same ex
pression—"MY God. I'm paralyzed! " 

Iowa Crops. 
Keokuk , l a ., May 24.—Dispatches from 

var ious  poin ts  i n  th i s  s ta te  indicate  tha t  
the late cold weather lias not materially 

>e secured. Let every spirit of conten- exceptcorn, and most of i _ ___ * js - i tins hi'imr hitfr* iti tlw» ninntintr hoc rntt»rt uon and personal aggrandizement be 
anished from the consideration of this 

subject, aud if that be done the work will 
'I'O along rapidly and smoothly. The 
ouildmg proposed in the plans and spec-
ticatious will be a handsome one, and 

mch an one as will be a credit to the 
county and town. It is not building so 
.nuch for the present as for the genera
tion to come. 

this being late M the planting lias rotted 
in the ground and will have to be replant
ed. The rains continue and thus far have 
prevented replanting, and tends to make 
corn so late that it cannot mature before 
the fall frosts. 

Deals in Dirt. 

J F Pannell and wife to E H Funk, lots 
29 and 30, b 1, Pannell & T's ad, $200. 

Helen M. Smith to Edson D. Strong, lot 
12, b 46, $1,500. 

Franklin J Brown to Allen H Millar, 
;ots 5 and 6, b 51, Klaus' ad, $250. 

Geo A Strout to Chas AV Ham, lots 10 
and 11, o 9, $600. 

I*. H. Foley to 31ichacl Stapcn. lot S, b 
43, $525. 

Geo Rose to D H Fowler, lots 145, 159 
and 445, Jones & Y*s ad, $500. 

J H Pannell to It E AVallacc, lots 10,11, 
14, 15, 18, 19, in b 1, and lots S, 9, 12, 13, 
14, 15, 16, 17, 22, 23, 24 and 28, b 2, Pan
nell & T's ad, $3,150. 

Mary C Yermilye to Jas H Lakin, lots 
11 and 12, b 51, Klaus' ad, $650 

P It Judkins t o  Christina Thomas, lots 
29 and 30, b 1, Pannell & T's ad, $500. 

Clara E Allen to A A ALIENS lot 3, b 46, 
Klaus' ad, $2,000. 

A A Allen to Clara AV Allen, lot 13, b 
39, $1,800. 

E P AA'ells to TI Hayward, lot 9, b 44, 
Klaus' ad, $300. 

F AV Baldwin to Allen & Dodge, undi
vided half in se L

4 sec 35, T 140, It 65, 
$600. 

A\R A Anderson and wife to Anna 
Thompson, lot 31. Jones T A"'s ad, $250. 

Learned Bros to Thos B Lloyd, lots 10 
and 11, b 25, $2,000. 

(' H Funk, to P U Judkins, lots 29 and 
30, b 1, Pannell & T's ad. $350. 

Fellows & Hart, to John M Dresser, S s 
*ec 29, T 140, r 64 (except 50 acres N P R 
U eronnd). 213'R. acres, $2,130. 

Senatox Ban Hill. 
Eureka Springs, Ark., May 24.—The 

health of Senator Ben Hill of Georgia, 
who has been here several weeks drink
ing the healing waters of the springs, is 
much improved, and his physicians have 
strong hopes of his recovery or at least 
that his life may be prolonged. 

Getting Beady. 
Richmond, A'a., May 23.—At a confer

ence of the leading republicans of the 
state, including several who supported 
coalition last fall, measures were adopted 
for the assembling of the state centra) 
committee on the Sth of June, for t ie 
purpose of perfecting the organization of 
the party with a view to making an effort 
to increase the representation in congress. 

Still They Com9. 
Montreal, May 23.—Six steamers are 

coming up the" river with five thousand 
emigrants on board. Advices state that 
every ship this season will be crowded. 

Gag £*w. 

Boston. May 23.—A DISPATCH to  the 
Journal says the Russian press has been 
ordered not to report the massacre of the 
Jew s, and not to discuss the question. 

FROM OYER THE WIRE. 

Probabilities of a General Btetiw to 
England Very Soon. 

The Iron Workers and Xanufliotarem at 
Pittsburg Disagree. 

Death in Michigan of Xaj. Bnrint, Ik* 
Noted Dwaxfi 

A Rapist Arrested, Tried, OociTletod Ml 
Sentenced tar Lift. 

Salisbury Speaks. 
By Western Associated Press. 
• London, 3Iay 24.—Lord Salisbury speak* 
ing in Stratford last night, dealt upon thg 
importance of constituents preparing for 
the general election which he said molt 
speedily occur. He severely censured ihe 
Kilmanham compact and described tho 
arrears bill as a measure for paying the 
debts cf persons from a fund in which 
they had no claim. 

In the house of commons Gladstone 
stated that he would to-morrow move for 
an adjournment of the house until next 
Tuesday. 

Treyelyn, chief secretary for Ireland, 
admitted that the government had sent si
multaneous messages on conciliation and 
coercion, but pointed out the fadt that 
the messages were not to the same person. 

Earl Spencer had determined that all 
cases of interference with the huts erected 
for shelter by evicted persons should be 
submitled to him before the police should 
be allowed to interfere. 

Clifford Lloyd would not sit in any 
court under the bill. [Cheers.) 

The houae then went "formally into A 
committee on the bill. ~ 

The Iron Workers Xean Boei 
Pittsburg, Pa., May 25.—1The prospect 

oj an amicable settlement between the 
iron workers and manufacturers sre grow
ing smaller as the date approaches for the • 
strike. The amalgamated association as-
assert their determination to stand out for 
a year unless the advance is conceded. 
They are makingt systematic arrangements 
for a long strike, and mean business, 
Manufacturers are equa lly firm, and the^ 
have taken same means, and held a meet
ing to consider the labor question and 
every manufacturer in the city was pres
ent and every section of the West, sav« 
St. Louis, was represented. The meeting 
was called for the purpose of taking ac
tion in reference to the matter. 

A Little One Gone. 
Detroit, May 25.—Maj. Chas. Bnrdett, 

the dwarf, who has been on exhibition 
with Forepaugh's show, died of con gw-
tion of the lungs at Pontiac this morning. 
He was taken sick in Detroit on the 23D 
while being exhibited. He"was removed 
to the train and conueyed to Pontine, bat 
could get no further. He was bom at' 
Damascus, Maryland, and was 32 years 
old and 32 inches high. He has a twin 
sister the same height. His remains will 
probably be sent to Damascus, where hi* 
parents reside. 

Needless Fears. 
St. Paul, May 25.—In an tnternow 

with Major Charles Wagner, engineer la 
charge of the dam which is being COB* 
structed by the government at the outlet 
of Lake Winnebago, he expressed much 
indignation at the report that there 
was a possibility of an outbreak among 
the Chippewa Indians in the vicinity of 
the proposed reservation. He said he 
had never seen the slightest opposition 
among that tribe to the construction of 
the dam. 

B. R. Wreck. 
Boston, May 23.—A Herald Montreal 

special says an emigrant train crashed in
to a freight train between A'ictona bridge 
ami the depot, wrecking the locomotives 
and bagsaire car. Some passengers were 
terribly bruised. No one was killed. The 
damage to tho rolling stock is estimated 
at ^OW. 

Utah Election*. 
Salt Lake. May 23.--About 20,000 rotes 

wore cast tor the constitution yesterday. 
The gentile? paid no attention to it. The 

Dutter, Qhesss sad: 
Milwaukee, May 25.—The executive 

committee of the Grand Union Daily 
Farm met here to-day to make arrange
ments for a national butter, cheese and 
egg convention in December. It was de
cided to offer premiumr aggregating $500. 
Three hundred dollars will be awuded 
for the best tub -of butter and the same 
amount for the best box of cheese. Col. 
K. M. Little, of Iowa, was appointed to 
travel about the country and awaken in
terest in the event. 

In a Bad Way. 
Cairo, May 25.—Disastrous results are 

inevitable from the absence of the minis
ters. The government neglect all precau
tions for ensuring water for the crops on 
account of absence of labor owing to con
scription. The natives entreat the pro* 
tection of the British consul general 
against the soldiers, stating that their 
villages are becoming deserted through 
fear. 

A Too Easy Sentence. 
Minneapolis, May 25.—A Le Sueur spe

cial says that Charley Horn, who ten daya 
ago committed a rape on the seven rear 
old daughter of Mr. Zimmerman at East 
Henderson, was indicted yesterday, put on 
trial this morning and tliis afernoon sen
tenced to the penitentiary for life. 

Caught in the Act* 
Washington, May 25.—Secretary Lin

coln has information that Capt. Payne 
and t wenty seven other colonists while at
tempting to invade Indian Territory were 
captured by troops sent out from Fort Re
no and taken back to Kansas. Tho au
thorities have not decided what disposi* 
(ion to make of them. 

~ The OhristiancyDiTorc<|3alt. 
Washington, May 25.—In the Chris-

tiancy divorce suit the testimony of Mr* 
Christ iancy is being taken. In connec
tion with it are several important letter* 
which have been put in evidence, among 
them is a long letter written by Mr. Chris-
tiancy on August IS, 1878, to his wife'* 
father, John AV. Lugenbell, with rentd 
to Mrs. Christiancy S alleged bad conduct* 

if 
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Greenback Nomination*.  ̂I -. 
Wilmington, Del., May 25. —Thegreea-^.,0. 

back state convention, consisting of UTO^ . 
delegates and all from one county, nM"' 
to-day and nominated J. G. Jackson ' 
Hackesin for governer, and J. A. Whit- ;»v 

lock, editor of the Newcastle Star, 
congressman. 
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Oowaxd end Bally. 

J Guide Pfister it al. to Francis V. Manv, convention meets again on June «th to 
la bl sec 13, T 142, K 64 (except 400 select delegates to go to Washington. 

Tucson, Arizon, May 25.—As tho n-
suit of newspaper criticism by tho editor 
of the Citizen, the accused, C. D. 
Paston, drew a revolver and toed at 
Whitman, the editor, but missed Mm 
Paston has been attested. 

Bo&raed to Walk* 1-
Heading, Pa., May 25.—The striking 

operatives of the Heading cotton null re
turned to work at a W per oent redactions 
after a ave week s struggle. 

The Washington grand joy aro 
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